My distance-learning program

The online catalog of nearly 700 degree programs available either remotely or in France

foad.campusfrance.org
Nearly 700 programs offered by French institutions of higher education:

→ in French or English;

→ at all levels (predominantly Master and post-Master);

→ in the fields of engineering, administration, business, law, finance, management, computer science, urban studies, design, and more.

“My distance-learning program” enables you to search for degree programs taught 100% online or in hybrid format (remote + face-to-face).
You have the option of selecting institutions that have earned the “Bienvenue en France” seal, which identifies schools that have developed specific services to support you during your stay in France (should you choose a hybrid program).

All of the schools offering the programs in the catalog are members of national academic conferences and of the Campus France Forum. Their programs meet the highest international standards.

Select your field of study from the welcome page. Then, let the filters help you narrow your choice:

DISTANCE-ONLY PROGRAMS  DEGREE LEVEL SOUGHT

PROGRAMS TAUGHT IN PERSON IN THE SECOND SEMESTER

NATIONAL DIPLOMA  LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION

NATIONAL TUITION RATES

Locate programs of interest on the map of France
CAMPUS FRANCE

→ campusfrance.org: everything you need to know to choose the right program in France is right here.

→ Campus France near you: 275 local offices in 134 countries provide personalized support.

→ The France Alumni network: stay in touch with France after you graduate.

For each program, here’s what you’ll find:

A description of the program*

Application dates and deadlines

Contact information for the program coordinator

* including the methods used to assess learning and details on the digital campus (media formats, technical support, etc.)
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